Unlock your potential. Keep growing.

“The program has done an excellent job promoting career development, mentoring and networking culture that convinced me to continue working for Roche.”

- Patricia Dewi, ‘18 Columbia University

“This is a great opportunity to figure out your career interests, utilize various resources to broaden your skillset, build connections and make your mark.”

- Falak Shah, ‘17 Kech Graduate Institute

You want a job where you can influence your own professional development. The Summer @ Roche Intern Program provides opportunities to pursue your interests across functions and geographies by applying skills and knowledge you’ve gained in school.

You want a challenging career that ignites your innovation, drive, and passion.

Whether your career interest is in science, software engineering, marketing, project management, HR, the Summer @ Roche internship will help you transform from college students to emerging industry professionals.

Apply today at go.roche.com/rocheinterns

Roche is an equal opportunity employer.
Roche Diagnostics is part of one of the world’s leading research-oriented healthcare organizations—the Roche Group (headquartered in Basel, Switzerland). With combined strengths in pharmaceuticals and diagnostics, Roche develops innovative products and services that address the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of diseases, thus enhancing well-being and quality of life.

At Roche Diagnostics, our focus is to improve the lives of patients, from research to lab tests to personalized healthcare; we touch the entire spectrum of diagnostics users. Roche is the world’s largest biotech company with truly differentiated medicines in oncology, virology, inflammation, metabolism and CNS. We are also the world leader in in-vitro diagnostics (Roche Molecular Diagnostics), #1 in tissue-based cancer diagnostics (Roche Tissue Diagnostics), a pioneer in diabetes management (Roche Diabetes Care), and aim to be #1 in clinical sequencing (Roche Sequencing Solutions).

Roche is a place where we are learning every day, building our careers and pursuing our passion. We are proud of who we are, what we do, and how we do it. We are many, working as one across functions, across companies, and across the world.

Summer @ Roche Program Highlights

- Intensive 10-12 week paid internship
- Work on challenging business-critical projects
- Work side-by-side & network with some of the most talented people in the industry
- Present summer projects to senior management
- Professional development & networking opportunities
- Participate in community outreach, social & team building events
- Career coaching & mentorship

Intern profile

- Targeting Undergraduate (Junior & Seniors), Masters, or Ph.D students
- Desire GPA >3.0 and previous work experience
- Demonstrate leadership through student organizations, community outreach or sports
- Strong technical abilities, business acumen, & soft-skills
- Study abroad experiences is a plus

How to Apply?

1. Visit us at go.roche.com/rocheinterns
2. Create a talent profile Menu>MyCareer>NewUser
3. Advanced Search (Filter by job type, location, function, etc.)
4. Apply